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Features of the multiyear fast ice around Syowa Station, Antarctica, was investigated through in-situ observation and analysis 
of the sea ice core obtained by JARE-52 in the austral summer of 2010/11. The total thickness of the ice and snow was 4–6 m, 
which is almost the same as the values obtained by JARE-51. The sea ice was thicker than usual, and it was covered by deep 
snow. The boundary layer between the snow and ice was slush because the weight of the snow forced the sea ice downward. 
Profiles of salinity, electric conductivity, and the crystal structure of the sea ice core indicated that snow ice and superimposed 
ice formation play an important role in the growth of sea ice. NMR imaging of pore structures revealed the differences in the 
sea ice formation process: the development of brine channels is a feature of the lower layer, while the upper layer has pocket-















海氷コアはしらせの右舷側で 1点，弁天島沖で 1点でも採取した． 
海氷コアの氷温，電気伝導度，塩分濃度を現地計測し，結晶構造
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Figure 1. Location of the sea ice observational 
site facing the north shore of Syowa Station. 
